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1. Introduction 
 

The Sigma Gateway or Sigma Wireless Gateway Modbus TCP interface provides a means of integrating 

the Sigma 2 and LT load banks with generator test cell automation or building supervisory and 

monitoring systems. 

This document describes the steps involved installing and using a Python script to control a load bank 

connected to a Sigma Gateway. 

 

2. Requirements 
 

The following are required: 

• Sigma Gateway (PR02899) or Sigma Wireless Gateway (PR03074). 

• Python 3 installer. 

• Sigma LT or Sigma 2 load bank. 

• Sigma Gateway Modbus Register Manual (FP1012-002). 

• Sigma Gateway Python example script ‘gateway_modbus.py’. 

 

3. Python Installation 
 

Download Python and then launch the installation. Select “Install Now” as highlighted below. 

Python version 3.9.2 was used in this document. 

 

 

 

https://www.python.org/downloads
https://schneider-electric.box.com/s/iss17zrsi4wvcb7sc3ueqi9sfc6l8seo
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Once Python has been installed, any required modules will also need installing. 

Launch a ‘command prompt’ using the start menu or using shortcut “Win+R” then type cmd. Enter the 

following cmd to install the python module ‘pyModbusTCP’. 

‘pip’ is the preferred method for installing Python modules, the cmd used depends on the OS being 

used. 

On Windows the cmd would be: 

 

For other operating system use the following cmd: 

 

 

 

 

‘pip’ requires a valid internet connection to download and install the required Python modules. If you 

are behind a corporate firewall you may need to configure the proxy used if not properly detected. 

 

This is an example when using ZScaler Cloud Security: 

 

 

Python and pyModbusTCP are now installed and ready to use with the Sigma Gateway. 

It is possible to use other Python Modbus modules such as PyModbus. 

py -m pip install pyModbusTCP 

 

python -m pip install pyModbusTCP 

 

python -m pip install pyModbusTCP --proxy https://127.0.0.1:9000 

 

https://www.python.org/
https://pymodbustcp.readthedocs.io/en/latest/
https://pymodbus.readthedocs.io/en/latest/readme.html
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4. Python Example Script 
 

The example script ‘gateway_modbus.py’ can be used as a starting point to understand how Python 

can be used to control a Sigma based load bank. 

 

Open the file by right clicking on the ‘gateway_modbus.py’ script and select “Edit with IDLE”. IDLE is the 

default editor installed with Python, however others such as Notepad++ can also be used. 

 

 

The script has been written so that the user only has to edit the function ‘loadbank_user_script’ to 

perform a simple load bank test. 

The contents of this function can be seen below, please edit this to obtain the required results. 

 

https://notepad-plus-plus.org/
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This script can be launched directly in IDLE by selecting “Run\Run Module” menu item or pressing F5. 

It is also possible to launch the script directly in Windows Explorer. 

By default the script will use a Gateway at the default IP address of 169.254.1.1. If this is not correct, 

then pass the correct IP address using an argument to the script, eg. 

 

 

 

This IP address can also be changed in IDLE by using “Run\Run Customised”, or alternately using Shift-

F5. 

The output from this script can be seen below, however it simply does the following: 

• Query Gateway for Version Info, load bank count and available capacity (kW) 

• Apply 100kW and wait 2 seconds. 

• Apply 200kW and wait 2 seconds. 

• Reject load. 

• Exit script 

 

By default load will be shared proportionally (relative to load bank capacity) across all connected load 

banks. Individual load bank control is also possible but beyond the scope of this example. 

 

gateway_modbus.py 192.168.0.20 

def loadbank_user_script(client): 

 

    gw = SigmaGateway(client) 

 

    status, alarms = gw.loadbank_get_status() 

    if (status == None): 

        return 

 

    #print(f'status: {status}, alarms: {alarms}') 

    print(f'load on: {utils.test_bit(status, 0)}') 

    print(f'fan on: {utils.test_bit(status, 3)}') 

 

    # request 100kW 

    gw.loadbank_set_load(100) 

    # 2 second delay 

    time.sleep(2) 

 

    # request 200kW 

    gw.loadbank_set_load(200) 

    # 2 second delay 

    time.sleep(2) 

 

    # reject load 

    gw.loadbank_set_load(0) 

 

# end of user script 
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The documentation for Python is installed locally but can also be accessed online. Documentation for 

pyModbusTCP module documentation can be found here. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.python.org/
https://pymodbustcp.readthedocs.io/
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